MEET THE OWNERS
OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU
Golden Moon was established in 1984. It was the first restaurant serving oriental cuisine in Weatherford,
TX. We will offer you the best of the Thai and Chinese cultures, right here at home.

COMING TO WEATHERFORD

NAT AND ELIZABETH SOONTORNVAT

When we first surveyed the community of
Weatherford to review our options concerning
opening a restaurant, there was no doubt that
we had found home. We were welcomed with
open arms and we’ve been sharing our love of
oriental cuisine with all of you ever since.
We have been supported by Weatherford and
the surrounding communities since day one.
According to our customers, Golden Moon
has become one of Weatherford’s favorite
restaurants and we take great pride and honor
in making sure we provide you with our very
best in return.
We look forward to seeing you at The Moon

ABOUT OUR FOOD
THAI CUISINE
The secret to Thai Cuisine is maintaining a delicate balance between spices and the main ingredients so that one does not
overwhelm the other. It is light and fresh, seasoned with chili peppers and aromatic herbs. It can be spicy hot (not as heavy
as fiery Indian food) or as gently flavored as Chinese food. It is a pleasant contrast between the two. You can choose “Spicy
Hot” or “Spicy Not”
One dish can have as many as 7 or more variations. Although beef, chicken, pork and seafood are most often used, vegetable
dishes are equally as popular. It is the blend of Thai seasonings such as garlic, onion, basil, coriander, ginger, mint, chili
peppers, curry, lemongrass and kaffir lime leaves that give Thai cuisine its unique flavor.
.

CHINESE CUISINE
Most Chinese style food offered in the US is Cantonese. It offers gently flavored vegetables such as snow peas, green beans,
bok choy, broccoli, bean sprouts, eggplant, bell pepper, onion and many more cooked with any meat of your choice. Hunan or
Schezuan style cooking adds a spicy taste. These foods offer extreme flavor when created with high heat techniques.
More and more Chinese restaurants are serving buffet style. Here at Golden Moon we believe in cooking food fresh, to your
liking, while you wait. This way the foods and flavors can be fresh when served. The heat from the wok keeps the food hot,
delightful and delicious at all times.
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